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CONTACT US 
Telephone - 0208 721 2471 
Email - Croham.snt@met.police.uk 
Or go to http://content.met.police.uk/
Team/Croydon/Croham.  
For details of local meetings, follow 
Sgt King on Twitter-@MPSCrohamSgt. 
On the 13/05/15 at 17:00 till 17:30 
there is a Street Briefing in Croham 
Manor Road. 
Ward Meeting on the 09/07/2015 at 
19:00 hours at the Capital Business 
Centre in Carlton Road. 
  NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH OFFICER 
 
If you would like to join the Croydon 
Borough Neighbourhood Watch 
Association  ( CBNWA ) please contact : 
 

Katie Moore (CBNWA) Co-ordinator 
T– 0208 5551200 EX-37637 
E-mail on: nhw@cbnwa.com 
Freepost RTCR-G22J-LHYK-CBNWA Fire 
Station, 90 Old Town, Croydon, CR0 1AR 

OUR PROMISES 
1. Croham Hurst Woods – We conduct regular foot patrols  
preventing crime and anti-social behaviour.   
2. Total victim care - We have regular street briefings and visit   
home & businesses carrying out crime prevention assessments.  
3. Brighton Road Businesses + Petrol Stations - We conduct high 
visibility foot patrols and hold community engagement sessions 
where we give out Crime Prevention advice to customers and staff. 

IT’S PROBABLY NOTHING BUT  
If you see or hear something that could be terrorist related, 

trust your instincts and call the confidential  
ANTI - TERRORIST HOTLINE 

0800 789 321 
Our specially trained officers will take it from there. 

Your call could save lives. 
Terrorists live amongst us whilst they are planning attacks. 

We want you to look out for unusual activity or behaviour which 
strikes you as not quite right.  It may seem out of place in your 
normal day to day life. You may feel it’s probably nothing; but 
unless you trust your instincts and tell us we won’t be able to 
judge whether the information you have is important or not. 

Remember, no piece of information is considered too small or 
insignificant. Our specially trained Officers would rather take lots 

of calls which are made in good faith, but have innocent 
explanations - rather than not getting any at all. 

www.met.police.uk/terrorism 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
 

Crime prevention stall at Sanderstead 
British Rail Station 

Road safety operation on Mayfield 
road 

ASB in Croham Hurst woods 
          

If you have any feedback relating to a stop 
and search in the Borough, please email 

croydonsands@gmail.com 

Swan & Sugarloaf in the 1950s 



 
 
 

 
 

The secret of 
getting ahead is 
getting started. 
 
        By Mark Twain 

Sergeant King’s Quote of the month  
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
 
 

On Thursday the 9th of April 2015 Croham NPT 
conducted a road safety operation on Mayfield 
road in order to combat speeding motorists and 
dangerous driving. ANPR technology was also 
used and one vehicle was seized for no insurance. 
Several people were verbally warned for driving 
slightly above the speed limit. The speeding in 
general was not too bad with most people sticking 
to the limit. But as one resident commented “they 
will slow down with all of you standing there in your 
yellow jackets”. 
We have no choice but to wear them as a health 
and safety measure unfortunately, But we will 
continue the road safety operations anyway. 
Croham NPT recently conducted a crime 
prevention and awareness stall at Sanderstead 
British Rail Station. 
We gave out leaflets and crime prevention advice 
to residents and commuters getting off trains. 
We ended up giving out leaflets and speaking with 
over 150 people. 
We are looking for other venues -  any ideas are 
welcome. 

ON THE LOOKOUT  
On Thursday the 09th of April 2015 the London fire brigade were called to another fire in Croham 
Hurst woods. 
It is believed that these fires are being set by groups of youths who are frequenting Croham Hurst in 
order to smoke drugs and camp overnight. 
This is a serious issue particularly now the dry weather is upon us. 
If you see anyone camping or lighting fires in the woods please inform the police immediately. 
We are patrolling the area constantly but our action is only as good as the information you provide to 
us. 

Drug Abuse/ASB 
We have recently put up warning signs in Croham Hurst 
woods. 
This is due to recent reports of anti social behaviour and 
drug abuse. 
It is believed that people are parking and sitting in their 
vehicles on Bankside and sitting on the benches around 
the woodland smoking and using drugs and inhaling gas 
canisters. 
If you see this behaviour please call police immediately. 

      Event Ideas 
We are looking for any ideas for 
new events on the Croham ward 
for our community engagement 
days. Please call or send us an 
E-mail. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Do  you know  anyone that would like  to receive a copy of our  monthly news  letter if  so please get 
them  to  e- mail us stating  they would  like a copy  and  we will send it out  and include  them on our 
mailing list. 

 
Croham Fact 
 
 

In the 2011 census the population 
of Croham was 15,790 and is 
made up of approximately 50% 
females and 50% males. 


